Case Study: Upgraded 18,000 T8 Tubes from 28W to 18W

Summary
eTech LED & NRG delivered $52,000/year in energy savings at this Retail Store.

Situation
A large mall retailer needed operational savings and a
competitive advantage in their suburban marketplace.
National Retrofitting Group (NRG) economically
improved the lighting and cost structure of their space.
NRG developed and implemented a turn-key lighting
project with advanced technology from eTech LED.
In addition to immediate energy savings, the client
benefitted from lower maintenance costs, and from
less frequent unsightly burned-out lamps.

Project Scope
NRG installed 18,000 high efficiency (120 Lm/W) T8 A3
LED lamps in the store, fitting areas, hallways, and
back offices. The eTech LED A3 lamps were compatible
with all current ballasts (Electronic Instant / Rapid /
Programmed / Other) and fixtures.
The installers did no rewiring or electrical work.

Summary
Client:
Retail department store
Client Location:
West Des Moines, IA
Project Goals:
Improve lighting, save money
Simple Payback:
1.5 years
Annual Energy Savings:
777,600 kWh/yr
"eTech LED bulbs dramatically
improved the quality of light, increased
foot candles, and lowered energy costs
for this big box facility."
Scott Bernstein, NRG

Summary
A large mall retailer needed operational savings and competitive advantages in the suburban marketplace.
They contracted with the National Retrofitting Group (NRG) to improve the lighting of their retail space
without replacing current fixtures.
NRG developed and implemented a turn-key lighting retrofit project with advanced LED technology from
eTech LED.
In addition to immediate energy savings, this client was pleased that the A3 bulb would lower maintenance
costs and make the periodic unsightliness of burned out bulbs
g.
Headquartered in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, eTech LED offers factory-direct access to some of the most efficient and reliable
lighting products in the world. For over 10 years, eTech LED has developed, manufactured, and distributed high quality LED
products, often setting the benchmark for design, value, and customer service excellence in this quickly changing industry.
As a result, eTech LED is an industry leader; delivering products to customers in all fifty states and in more than fifteen
countries. With a worldwide supplier network, eTech LED provides customers and partners with real-time customer support
from the factory to client warehouses, store networks, and project sites. For more information, please
visit www.etechled.com, or call us at 920.267.6109.
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